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Polls. The Sentinel polls it
pretty heavily on "telegraph polls."

Personal Xews.
Ex-Preside- nt is going to one of

Sheriff having been extended, no
settlement could be made. This

Latest Intelligence.
The recent rains at Xorthern
have made a full crop of cotton.

' State Xews.

Stokes. An old farmer says that
the tobacco crop is the poorest he
has known for forty years.

THURSDAY, AUG. 14, lHJli the Virginia Springs. ,

General Notes.

The divinity classes of Yale have
secured $160,000 for a new hall.

The cholera is abating at Carmi,
111., and Aurora, Indiana.

amount of $38,018.02, does not in
elude interest. I have before said

OT THl OTICIAL VOT Of WiK COUHlr OS
' THB OOWSTITCTIOWAI. ivMmnTi,' AKD- -

job Mxmbir or tub Horse of Rirai- -
BBKTATIVKgUoUBT 7TH, 1873.

It. It. Meeting. The directors
of the X. C. It. It. Co. meet in this

For Loss tit Appetite, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and
General Debility, in their various forms,
Perro-Phosphorat- ed Elixir of Cai
isata made by Caswell, Hazard &
Co New York, and sold by all drug

Xew Yorkthat my counsel, who are. JudgeMARKETS. George Jones of tne
Times is at Saratoga.

Gen. Barringer is seriously ill at
White Sulphur Springs, Va.Battle, R. II. Battle and Q. Bus--city tomorrow, Friday.tULtioii, Aug. 11, 1S73. Cotton IT!

Lexoir. Three thousand two
hundred and sixty dollars wa3 col-
lected in Lenoir last week for the

bee, Esqs., advised me that I hadmarket steady. Sales 15 bales. cocaa msee Goat Island Melvm Duffin killed his father--no right to remit the interest, and Camors and Pauline are the
trotters in the Xorth.

Itcosts$ll.C0to
and the Falls.Personal. Mr. I, X. Keith, Davenport Female College.that he ought to pay interest. The in-la- w, a Mr. Miller, at St Louis on

S5 5.52rrfact of his using some $13,000 of Monday.for two years foreman of the Era
Xkw YoRK.Augutll. 1S73. Cotton

weak and irregular. Receipt 502 bales,
tirms 442X3. Market closed for August

3 "
Rockingham. Rev. II. A. pt2 $y a 5 cS its ncounty vouchers for his own pri

gists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from
lever or other sickness, it Las no equal.
If taken during tbo season it prevents
fever and ague and other intermittent

Hc

a .

V
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Printers at Ottawa Canada are on
a strike.

James Holmes, a celebrated Eng
Iish printer, died recently.Brown, pastor ofthe Baotist church The State Convention at Portvate purposes, and which, in his lastcomposing room, has resigned. Mr.

Keith is one of the best printers in
18 t; September 18 17 5-- ai:d land, Me., has nominated a straightcard, ne forgets to mention much17 H id; Gold 151. at Madison, ha3 been compelled to

retire from the ministry temporathe country and cannot fail of suc out Democrat ticket.less explain, Is reason enough I fevers. 8 4wAnother Cuban repetition is
out in Xew York.

Ex-Govern- or Warmoth of Louis-iann- a

is in Xew York.should think. He no doubt madecess, lie has the heartiest wishes rily Dy an anection of the throat.uoon Orixiox. Judire Bond of interest on the vouchers thus appro- - A riot has taken place betweenof the Era for his future well-bein- g.

have occur- -Tw cases of CholearPamlico. The crops are good The Shah goes to Rome this weekof the U. S. Couit thinks that two ish regiments stationed at 60

red in Xew York City.Eriated to his own use, or it saved
payment of interest to that

amount, which is the same thing.
and Rome doesn't want to see him Kildare, Ireland. WAGES

FOR ALL, WHO ARE WILLING
WORK. Any person, old or

Xorth Carolina will eventually be and prospects are eminently satis-
factory. The Democratic ticketsItAix. On Sunday and Monday I M t - C 4.. - X J-- S "the Kmpire State of the South. Internal Revenue receipts for thefor township officers have beenXor is the $915 which the Sheriff Sixty-seve- n bodies have been rethis section of country was visited Ex-Vi- ce President John C. Breck-ensidg- e

is at the Union Hotel Sara1 generally successful. covered from the wreck of the Wa- -year are estimated at $110,000,000.
young, of either sei, can make from $10
to $50 per week, at home, day or even-
ing. Wanted by all. Suitable to either
City or Cuu.r, aud any season ol the

by rain storms accompanied by
heavy thunder. So far as has been

Rejoicings On Friday eve wassett.toga. S t2 3 1??s tt te -- e noi - - cZ tt jfaw ct . vForsythe. The Fall session of The Cherokee Indians are havingning several of the celebrities bfi heard the farmers are well pleased the Salem Female Academy open year lliw-i- s a rare onnortunitv forEdward PellenVice Admiral a bloody war among themselves. Floyd Oxendine was shot dead
near Scuflletown on Monday. Ste these who are out of work, and out ofEnglishof thenelstead

virtually acknowledged on the 10th
of April last that he honestly owed,
included in theamountof $38,018.02.
He says in his card, that the Board
of Commissioners have nothing to
do with this. I am advised differ-
ently. As soon as he corrected the
amount in the receipt exhibited by
him, to enable him to get the tax

and think that the rain was lust Xavy is ft OB

5 sre oo u, Si g ti w i i x 55ed Tuesday oflast week. On Fri-
day, the first inst, 75,000 pounds of money, to make an indeDendent livingGlass hals are the latest rage indead. phen Lowry is suspected of the

the victorious party held a carnival.
They had fought a good fight and
won it, and thought it worth a cel-
ebration. So it was.

what was needed. There was Hocapital beintr reouired. Our namnta- -deed.tcuacco was sold at Lash's ware Xew Yorkybr the belles of society. I o at t S 4. coci reneither too much nor too little of it. house in Winston iei, "UUy TU MAKK A JjlVlNU,"
giving full instructions, sent on receiDtMr. Chi Ids assistant Auditor ofat an averge of

K1The celebrated$12 per hundred. the Xew York Xaval othce is miss A vague dispatch from Baltimore
I a mm- t-- i a

trotting horse
at Boston Au- -

of 10 cents. Address, A. BURTON &
CO., Morrisania, Westchester Co., N. Y.

n H

a f
lists, the amount thus corrected be--. Fearnaught, diedElected. The following are the

officers elected for Italeigh town Bladen. Shops have been builtJ ou rxalistic. The Torchlight 2tO Kto ifc e w e p k;i t jit cttC:- - O : jccame a charge against him. and he gust 7th.
is a little newspaper published will have to settle it.

Of this $38,01 8.02 he has paid $27,ship. A fCMTC everywhere to sell our newnULH IOanj novel EmbroideringThe case of Brigham Young's Co - -i m w
O tJ p - 00 SC . ' (f. or --J oc i 06

D. L. Schmitz the historian has
added to his histories of Rome and
Greece, a history of England.weekly at Flat Itiver by V. A. Magistrates Wesley Whitaker, send for Illus

in Abbottsburgforthe manufacture
of cars for the Carolina Central rail-
way. The residence of McKoy
Robeson, in this county, was de-
stroyed by fire recently. The loss

S.o

7
WANTED Set;seventeenth wife for divorce is go-

ing on in Utah.
494.12 in vouches, and presented a
list of $116.3.") of insolvents, leavingiMvis, a sixteen year old boy. It's to the Mc--

says mat iirs. vvartemoerg nas
been poisoned by her son-in-la- w,

who wanted her property.

The Xew York Custom House of-
ficers have discovered that the
masts of the Morro Castle and Cle-
opatra, Havana steamers, are hol-
low, and on Monday they took from
them a large quantity of cigars and
cigarettes.

Kee Manufacturing Company. 809
Jos. P. Prairie, Mingo G. Croome,
Oscar F. Alston. Andy Lockhart.

appearance speaks well for the Broadway, New York.Seven deaths by drowning of
$2,137.06, from which his commis-
sions are to be deducted. These
figures differ from those in my first

amounts to about $3,500.young gentleman's ability and a'ca - x j j x - &

O'Dillon Barrott, the Vice-Preside- nt

of the French Council of State,
died August 7th, aged 82 years.

Admiral Bailey has been elected

bathers, have occured at prominentuugurs well for his future career if XII E PA lit, OK COJIPAMO.X.
Clerk John Williams.

.Constable John It. Caswell.
School Committee John C. Gor

O D
I?mEdgecombe. John S. Loug of Xorthern Sea-sid- e resorts thisstatement lor the simple reason, in

that statement th interest washe improves with his years. Every Lady wants one I

Every Man ought to have ouo ! !President of the Society of theman, r. M. Sorrell. Wm. Otev. added.
As to the capitation tax of 1871 : Sent on receipt of Ten Cents. Address,Army and Xavy of the Gulf. JU J, xtxiirj & co l5 Seventh AvPlantation for Sake. Uy an

advertisement in another column it

Xewbern has been preaching to the
farmers of Edgecombe and Xash
about the Patron's of Husbandry.
The Tarboro race track is a suc-
cess. Messrs. Weber and Davis
of Battleboro, ship from fifteen to
twenty thousand staves weekly.

A seventy thousand dollar fire
occurred among 4the Chicago Plan-
ing Mills on August 7th.

enue, New York.' inIn his last statement he accuses me
of falsehood, because I stated, thatRemoval. M. Rosenbaum Jbw ill be seen that the plantation of Bro. have moved their store to Xo.

Xew Rules adopted by the Board
of Civil Service Reform will soon
be made public. S8BON-TO- S FLIRTATION SIGNAtS,

Sent on receipt of 25 cts. Unique4it Fayetteville St., next door to a to "to Ha
BiglinofXew York and Brown

of Halifax X. S., are to row for
$1000 aside, the 28th of this month.

One of the most distressing cir-
cumstances of the Wawassett disas-
ter was the loss of the whele family
of Mr. Reed, a Richmond police-
man. Mrs. Reed, her three young
children and her niece Miss Bettie
Reed, a handsome 'young lady of
18 years were all drowned together.:
Xearly all the other females drown-
ed were colored people on their
way to a camp meeting.

Printing and Publishing House, 3GWilliams' Book Store. At the new vesey Street, New York. - 46 eowlyestablishment this firm will con
Vice President Wilson is in Bos-

ton looking will and fast Improving.
He has recovered from his recent
shock of paralyses. - ' x

.

tinue to keep the same varied as

Pasquotank. Messrs. II. R.
Ilulbert and Arthur Holmes are at
Elizabeth City looking after the in-
terests of, the Atlantic Coast Rail-
way Company. The Camden

aNEW ADVERTISEMENTS. b S .' f .V tl. L. A
The Apaches at Camp Verde, Ari-

zona, have been fighting "among
themselves.

in January, 183, 1 knew he had not
paid the capitation tax of 1871, and
further says, that I " knew nothing
of the alleged non-payme- nt until
Informed by the State Treasurer In
June, 1873." Let us see who tells
the truth. Sheriff Lee or myself.
On the 10th December, 1872, 1 ad-
dressed a note to the Public Treas-
urer, and received the following
reply:

"Treasury Department,
Slate of North Carolina,

- Mrs. Virginia Atkinson, near Marl-
boro, Pitt county. Is for sale. The
plantation id very valuable one
and has all the conveniences neces-
sary for the successful working of
the land.' The land itself is of ex-

cellent quality. It is being offered
for sale simply because the lady de-
sires to avail herself of a more con-
genial mode of life.

sortment of goods as at their old
store, and will make renewed efforts
to please their many patrons.

r
Mills at Elizabeth City are being JEMOVALOFMayor Havimeyer of Xew York

Yacht Club fleetThe Xew York p --4 i tc to ' - I 2put in repair to be operated by
Geo. W. Baker, Esq. Foreign Xotes.is conducting the municipal busi-

ness of the Metropolis at Long
Branch.

Long Islandthrough M. ROSENBAUM & BRO.
On or belore tho lirst cf September.is cruising

Sound. Cholera prevails at Hamburg.Caswell. The Milton Chronicle
wants to know if there is a clause is raging at Chiapas,The pugilists Allen and McCoole

are to tight near St. Louis Septem-
ber 3rd, lor $5,000 a side.

Cholera
Mexico.

Blanchard Gerrold is to publish a
life of the late Lmparor Kapoleon
III, with the permission of the
Ex-Empre- ss Eugenia.

in the town incorporation act com-
pelling the town commissioners to
make an annual exhibition of the
taxes. Milton has no tax on the
worthless curs of the town. The

K. P. JONES & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

COTTON FACTORS
AM)

Raleigh, Dec. 10th, 1872.
12. II". Wynne, Chairman County

Comm issioners :
Sir: In reply to your inquiry

of this date, I state that the State
capitation tax for Wake county, for
the year 1871, was not paid into this
office.

House thieves are breaking into Lozada, the Mexican Brigand has
been shot.mansions, tne lammes belonging to

Deserving of Commendation.
Officer Robert Crosson deserves

praise for his courage and energy in
dealing with the crowds of young
roughs, who infest portions of the
city. In the miniature mob of
Sunday last, elsewhere alluded to,
the officer named conducted himself
with pluck and discretion. The
lawlessness of the young men who
lounge about on Sunday's in a state
of semi-inebriatio- n, can onlv be

we will move into our newly fitted up
Store, No. 44 Fayetteville street, Raleigh,
N. C, next door to Mr. Alfred Williams'
Book Store, where we will keep the
usual well selected stock of
Dry Goods, Notions, Boots &. Shoe,

Hats and Caps, Keady-Itlad- e

Clothing, Carpet, Oil
Cloths, Trunks,

Valises, Satchels, Ac, Ac.
We now offer all Summer Goods less

than cost, and all other Goods at much
reduced prices.

which are at the sea-siu-e.Chronicle has a new name for Par
The Pope has given several

French Railway officials the order
ofSt Syiverter for their energy in
forwarding pilgrims to Rome.

Heavy rains have nearly washed
away the island of St. Thomas.son lirowniow; he is a "leprous

scab." The Insurance Company of which

Wholesale & Retail Grocers,
Very Respectfully,

D. A. Jenkins,
Treasurer.

Per D. W. Bain,
Chief Clerk."

Lady Trevelyan, a celebrated
Englishwoman, is dead.

Louisville Medical College.
The poor young men of this com-

munity who are desirous of obtain-
ing au education in the profession
of Medicine and Surgery will be
pleased to learn, that there are sev-
eral scholarships at the Louisville
Medical College. By availing them-
selves of these they can obtain their
professional education free of ex-la- e.

Such other particulars as
they may need to know can be ob-
tained by addressing "K. S. (."ail-lar- d,

Ifcnin of the Faculty, Ixmis-vill- e

Medical College, Louisville,
Kentucky."

Jelferson Davis was President, has
gone where the woodbine twineth.

Two new iron sloops of war are
to be built by Jno. Roach & Sons,
of Xew York, for $290,000 each.

J. P. Halcomb, a dtstinguished
Georgian, formerly a member of
Congress lies dangerously ill at Ca-pa- n

Springs, Va.,

New Hanover. Gen. R. E.
Colston, formerly of tho Confeder-
ate Army, now an officer in the
army of the Khedive of Egypt, is a

Call early if you wish to secure bar--The Emperor of Austria is to
the Emperor of Germany.checked by a discreet and courage-

ous bearing on the part of the offi
This note from tho Treasurer was

read before the Board, and was filed
by Capt. White, the Clerk, among

correspondent of the Wilmington i

Wilson has been

Wilmington Klrerl,

OPPOSITE MARKET SQUARE,

UALEllill, X. C.

j El Gorro Frigio is a new repub-- j
lican paper published at Havana. .Lynn,

Creditthe papers of the Board, where it Alley, at
to be of

Vice President
visiting John B.
Mass., Alley is
Mobilier fame.has been ever since, and where any

Philadelphia is becoming notori-
ous for the frequency of its stabbing
afirays. Not a day passes but man
is laid at death's door by the knife.

cers of the law, and the officers who
are energetic enough to do their
duty should and will receive the
support of good citizens.

Journal. His last letter is a read-abl- e

production, giving a circum-
stantial account of the European
tour.that few journalists could give,
and certainly such an one as none
have given of late.

ono who desires may examine it
I am in my GOth year, and it is the
hrst time 1 have ever had to vindi

French troops occupy Nancy,
lately evacuated by the Prussians.

The weather has been extremely
favorable to the English crops.

Ben. Butler sailed to Bye Beach
in his yacht America and interview-
ed Secretary llobeson oncate my character for truth. God Highest prices paid for Country .

A man has been arrested in
Carlinsville, 111., as one of the rob-
bers of the Chicago and Rock Is-
land Railroad.

grant that I may always be able to
do so as successfully as I am able to Produce.
do on this occasion. A lot of Canadian Orangemen

are visiting Liverpool. England.Again, Sheriff Lee says, that even

Wayne. The Goldsboro Fair
Grounds are to be sold at auction
Sept. 1st. David Cogdell Esq.,
lies seriously ill at his residence in
Grantham Township. -- Blount
King, a colored policeman failed in
an attempt to kill his wifeon Thurs

Consignment of all kind of Protluceif he owes the capitation tax of 1871,
The Rev. C. II. Newbold a prom-

inent English Clergyman has been
suspended from his ministerial du-
ties for three years for wine-bibbin- g

and lust.
he has a list of insolvents to be de

A swindle has been discovered
in New York, by which nine thou-
sand chests of damaged tea were to
have been foisted on the public.

and Merchandise solicited.ducted from it for 1871. $810,69,
and for 1S72, $iS3.Go. Sheriff Lee

White Servants from the
XoRTlt.-j-- A new feature in the In-
telligence Bureau of Mr. A. li. Ben-
nett, Jr., is the contemplated intro-
duction of Xorthern servants to this
city and vicinity. Many residents
in this part of the State are anxious
to secure iwhite servants and have
induced Mr. Bennett to send lo
Xew York and other of the large
Xorthern cities for such help as
m a wa

day last, but succeeded better when
has been allowed insolvents for

theParticular attention paid to1871, State and county, $1000, and if

It. F. Jones & Co. Attention is
called to the advertisement of It.
F. Jones Co., Commission Mer-
chants, Cotton Factors, and Whole-
sale Grocers, of this city. The mem-
bers of this firm are enterprising
business men and give satisfaction
in their dealings. They are building
up a business, which being con-

ducted as it has commenced, cannot
fail of attaining a magnitude which
will do credit to the city. The pub-
lic are advised to patronize the
firm being assured that they will
be liberally and honorably dealt
with. The store of R. F. Jones &
Co., is on Wilmington street near

JohnLathrops Motley, the cele-
brated American historian has been
ill from Neuralgia. He is at Vien--

The troops at the Berlin barracks
are suffering severely from cholera.

y
Prince Arthur, seventh child of

Queen Victoria, is to marry the
Princess Thyra of Denmark.

The Crown Prince of Germany,
has been visiting his kingly cousin
Oscar of Norway and Sweden.

he tried to blow nis own brains
out. He was buried immediately
after the inquest. Cause of all the
trouble hwiskey.

he has any more, behind, it is news
The sports at Buffalo, at the late

race-meeti- ng were well robbed by
pickpockets. They thought it no
sin to despoil the Philistines.

Purchase and Sale ofto the Hoard. 1 or he returned Austrain No- -

gains.
100 pair $4 calf BOOTS at $3.50.

9 lm M. ROSENBAUM A BRO.

VALUABLE
PROPERTY FOR SALE!

UNDERSIGNED OFFERSTHE Sale her Plantation, known as
Streeter Farm.

A healthy location, convenient to pood
Schools. Churches near by. Fine
water. There are some

2,000 Acres of Land ;

about 1,300 in cultivation. Well tim-
bered, woodland so arranged as to
render fencing, woods mould, very con-
venient. The very best Shell Marie on
all pans of the Farm.

It is useless to speak of the produc-
tiveness of these Lands. Corn, all kinds
of graiu, and Clovers yield, abundant ;

but its reputation is
"The Cotton Farm of the East,"

situated in Greene county, 8 miles from
Snow II111, and 3 miles from Marlboro,
Pitt county. A Railroad line recently
established within 3 miles of this Farm,
leading- - from Wilson to Greenville,
which is designed going into operation
this Fall.
Large Commodious Dwelling,
all necessary out-buildin- needful to a
farm this size, newly and neatly fitted
up.

Terms shall be easy. '

I will sell, if desired, all my personal
property with the Farm.

I invite purchasers to visit my place
and judge for themselves, or address
me.

Mrs. VIRGINIA ATKI SON;
9 3m Marlboro, Pitt county, N. C. .

a list of $1536.70 withdrawing the na, and is a pet of the
bility.$4S3.6o, which he claims now as a Catawba. The Piedmont I'ress Real and Personal Estate.set off to the taxes of 1871. After

returning, and swearing to the list
Three men went down into a well

to clean it at Burlington, Wis., on
Friday, and were suffocated by the
foul air.

The Herald does not admit that
Gen. Butler has made more than a
plucky acknowledgment that he
was chief in the 44 salary grab." It
condemns his defence.

learns that the Southern Express
Company has declined to run over
the line of the Western North Car-
olina Railroad, until such time as
the Railroad Company sees fit to

During the past week the bullion
in the Bank of England increased
$1,535,000 above the usual standard.

of insolvents he was allowed the
other day, among whom were Wm.
A. Smith & Co., for $100.32 and
many others heretofore thought to
be solvent, it is impossible to say,
what limit there may be to his in-
solvent list. He was allowed $1,000
in each of the years 1870 and 1871,
for insolvents, and in his list for

The New York murderer, Shark-ey.ha- s

secured a writ oferror and a
stay of proceedings. He was to
have been hanged shortly.

mey neeu. ine new ieature is a
good one and will meet with much
commendation from many of our
Ieople. Parties who desire to avail
themselves of the new servants,
some of whom will soon Ik on their
way hither, by applying to Mr.
Bennett'' office, corner of Davie
and Blount street's and registering
their names will le enabled to fill
sHcdiIy such vacancies as exist in

Metropolitan Hall. The Pope in receiving a batch of
Bishops on Wednesday, urged them
to zealously defend the rights of the
church.

pay its indebtedness to the Express
Company. At a railroad meeting
at Hickory August 2nd, resolutions
were passed commendatory of the
proposed Chester and Lenoir Nar-
row Gauge road.

Major Knolleys, an English soldie-

r-author has published a hand-
book of military phrases for the use
of newspaper men, correspondents,
dc.

Any article you want sold, send

to us, and if you wish to purchase

any article, communicate with us.

All Communication Mrirtlr Co-

nfidential.

LETTERS of Enquiry Promptly

answered.

Tho Raleigh Sentinel is now sup-
porting an independent candidate,
("independent" just to get radical
votes for the legislature?) and he is

1872, among a great number, he
Indians at Old Camp Brown,

Wyoming Territory, killed Mrs.
Richard and Mis3 Hall on July 24th.
The Indians are being chased.twill find it hard to prove were in

Ex-Praside- nt Thiers assures his
republican friends that the mooted
fusion of Bourbons and Orleanists
is impossible.

Ikedeli.. The Statesville Amer
their domestic dejuirttnenLs.

j a clever young lawyer in Raleigh ican calls Gen. Hill, editor of the
Southern Home, the "Devil's De-
light," and a "leprous abortion of

Some Persian rioters at Stamboul
have been turned over to the Per-
sian: " authorities for punishment.
They are to be skinned alive ; mean-
while the Shah is in Europe being
civilized.

Two Chinamen 'fought a dnel at
Little Rock, Arkansas, on the 4th
inst. Lak Zud Qui Quan was killed,
and his opponent Ah Jan Yung
locked up for murder.

humanity," alter wnich it sets these The Pope of Rome is now in a re-

markably good state of health, and
can walk in the gardens of the Vat-
ican without the aid of crutches.

down as his virtues : lying, mean
it. r. joni:n a co.ness. duDlicitv. hvoocrisv. baseness.

7 3m.STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
Granville County July 28, 1873.

rottenness, obscenity, vulgarity, pu-
sillanimity, impudence, doggish-nea- s,

brutishness, and the sum total

Henve, editor of the Paris Jour-
nal, and Edmond About, the au-

thor, have fought a duel. About
was wounded in the right hand.
The duel was fought near Paris,

Martha Newman vs Daniel W. FlynnThe U. S. fleet in the Meditera-nea- n

has been ordered to Spanish
waters to look after the American
interests.

WAMP LANDS FOR SALE.

The famous race-hors- e Harry
Bassett was beaten by his stable
companion Hubbard, at the three
mile race at Saratoga last week.
Bassett was two hundred yards be-
hind at the finish.

and Roberta Flynn his wife, William
A. Chapman and Caroline Chapman S

solvent are the names or William
A. Smith & Cp (our Congressman)
for tax on real estate in 1870 $100.32,
and he swears this list is correct,
and the board allowed it.

I voted against allowing any such
list, and for so doing the Sheriff is
pleased to insinuate I am acting
dishonestly towards himself. He
will find it much easier to lose his
temper and make insinuation than
to justify or prove the correctness
of his insolvent list for 1S72.

The poll tax of 1872 has been set-
tled as I stated in my first commu-
nication, and the Sheriff was allow-
ed in the settlement of that tax an
insolvent Jist of $819.75. This poll
tax is also to be deducted from the
foregoing amount of $38,018.02.

Unfortunately for Sheriff Lee, he
has never settled the taxes since he

of all villainy. The American
denies that it is oppose to the farm-
ers Granges. France. wife, and Lewis 11. Newman.- - feu

tition for Dower.
This cause coming on to be heard,

Craven. Bears are eating Gen. Grant has been invited to
the 44 Fat Man's Clambake" and and it appearing to the satisfaction ofup

named Mr. G. Snow. The repub-
lican running against him is the
most deserving young printer in
Raleigh, named Gilbert. Gilbert
has been used to standing with his
lips closed at the case in a printing
office, one third more brain in his
head than the Honorable Messieurs
So-fc-- (who sit around the table
cackling with the editor) ever had
and he does nothing but stick his
tjpe, and at the end of the week
give part of his wages to the poor
wretches who havn't the money to
buy a pone of bread. This is the
man he is, as every printer who has
ever worked with hirn will attest.
We shall see which of these two
men Providence will have the peo-
ple to favor with legislative hon-
ors. Milton Chronicle.

the Crops in Croatan township.-

The Pope says that Freemasons
are liable to as
being members of a secret order,
notwithstanding that their objects
are good and charitable.

having accepted the reporters think the Court that William A. Chapman
and Caroline Chapman, his wife, reside
beyond the limits of the State, and supHardy Jones, the colortd man who thev see a touch of Caxsarism in it
posed to be residents of the State ofThe President goes to Maine at the

end of the week. Kentucky, on motion of T. L. Hargrove,
attorney for the plaintiff, it is ordered

murdered the Constable Robert
Miller, was hanged in Newbern on
Friday. He was like all murder-rer- s

penitent and on the high road
to heaven. A determined effort
is being made by Republicans in

Attempt to Mckdeu an Offi-
cer. At the depot on Sunday a
number of colored men were drunk
and disorderly and, a lady lj'ing
sick in the vicinity, an officer was
sent for to quell the disturbance.
Robert Crosson visited the place
und finding the men still turbulent
ordered them to move away. In-

stead of obeying he was assailed
with abusive epithets and an at-

tempt made to drive him off. He
arrested: the most forward of the
gang, Tom Foley, when the rest
rushed on him and commenced a
savage assault. Crosson defended
himself bravely and in detail man-
aged to beat off the crowd and ar-

rested the defendants. Foley how-

ever drew a knife and stabbed
Crosson twice; once in the back,
the point of the knife turning on
his shoulder-blad- e, and onceover
the heart. Five of tho men were
locked up and had a hearing on
Monday morning. They were held
to bail in $2U0 for Foley, and $130

--ach for. the others.

that publication be made for six weeks
in the North Carolina Era, a newspaper

The National Educational Asso-
ciation met at Elmira N. Y. on the
6th and 7th inst. A paper was
read advocating the highest range
of education attainable by Scholars
in free schools.

The Steamship Earnest Morris,
from Stettin for New York is fifteen
days overdue. She has over four
hundred passengers on board, and
fears are entertained that she has
foundered at sea.

British and German squadrons
have been ordered to the Spanish
coast to look after the interests of
their respective nations in the im-

pending struggle.

At a meeting of Patrons of Hus-
bandry at Paxon, Ford county, Illi-
nois, on the 7th inst., a Granger said published in tne city oritaieign, jn. u.,

notifying the said i defendants of the fil-

ing of this petition in this proceeding,that unless iraud and corruption
New-Bern- e to rid themselves of the
Post-mast- er now holding office.
The crops in the vicinity of New-Bern- e

are in excellent condition.
that the same is for allotment oi uower.soon ceased 44 many a tree in broad

was Shenn a3 required and wnen
required by law. If he had done so
the county would have been out of
debt, and its credit above reproach.

The Sheriff has obtained the tax
lists through the liberality of the
County Treasurer, who lor that
purjose has furnished him with
receipts where no vouchers were

America would bear human fruit.
Getting blood thirty.

and that they make appearance at the
office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
for Granville county in Oxford, on or
before the 20th day of September, 1873,

The decision of the home govern-
ment of Spain not to make any
further reforms while the insurrec-
tion lasts, has sent the price of
slaves up in Cuba. and answer, plead or demur, as theyIda Lewis the young woman who

keeps the Newport Light House,
and has in her time saved eleven

may see lit, and that upon failure to
handed over, he becoming individu appear the prayer of tho petitioner will

be granted, and a writ issued according

The Boston and Maine R. R. Aug.
7th,tried to make a connection with
the Maine Central R. R.,but the at-
tempt was resisted and now an in-

terminable suit is on the card.

The following Swamp Lands in North
Carolina are offered for sale :

Big Swamp in Robeson, 14,000 acres ;

Whtteaud Brown Marsh in Columbus
and Bladen, 24,000 acres ;

Holly Shelter in New Hanover, 68,240
acres ;

Augola Bay in New Hanover and
Duplin, 60,000 acres ;

White Oak in Jones and Onslow,
85,000 acres, subject to the right of the
Planter's Railroad Company, to alter-
nate sections thereof upon completion'
of the railroad through said swamp ; .. -

Open Ground Prairie in Carteret,
87,000 acres ; ' -

Dover Swamp in Craven, 75,000 acres ;

Cat Fish iu Craven, 8,320 acres ;

Bay River in Beaufort and Craven,
41,000 acres ;

Swamp Lands in Dare county, Du-

rante Island, 8,000 acres.
Sealed bids will be received for any

one or more of the above named Swam n
until the 15th day of September, Ibl-i- .

The land will not be sold. In small
parcels.

Each bidder should state all the terms"
of his bid how much he will pay cash,
and the time within which the deferred
payments will be made; whether he
will survey the land himself and pny a
certain price per acre, or pay a fixed
price for any one or more swamps
without survey, or require the Board of
Education to make the survey.

Every letter containing a bid should
be addressed to the undersigned with
the words, "Bid for Swamp Lands"
endorsed upon it.

ALEX. McIVER,
Secretary Board of Education,

drowning men is a sort of heroine

The Wynne-Lee-1- 5 rown Con-
troversy Further Develop-
ments The Chairman of the
Board of County Commission-
ers lias Another Say. To the
Tax-Paye- rs of Wake Counts-- .

ally responsible thqrefor. And now at the fashionable Summer resort to law. V. urJTTS, Clerk
Superior Court, Grauville county.

August 4, 1873. 9 w6w
when the default of the Sheriff is in
the mouth of every one, a true state The boat-hous- e built for her by

A congress of scientificians, arti-zan- s

and political economists meets
at Vienna this week to consider
the feasibility of making patent
rights extend all over the civilized
world.

of the oounty finances cannot be Jim Fisk, Jr., is in good repair and
holds the new boar which saved
the last fife from drowning.

OTATI2 OF NORTH CAROLINA,made without he thinks and says it Granville County.

Orange. The Good Templars
of Durham had a pic-ni- c at Knapp
of Reeds on Saturday. Rev Mr.
Hcndron, Agent of the Greens-
boro Female College preached in
the Methodist Church at Durham
Sunday of last week. The Dur-
ham Tobacbo Plant says the cotton
crop of Orange is better than it has
been for years, and that the corn
crop is good. Friday oflast week
there was not one prisoner in the
County Jail, and there is rejoicing
that "the most unlawful County in
the State" is regenerated. The
Ilillsboro Recorder thinks that two
thousand five hundred bales of cot-
ton will be made in the county.

Lewis N. Newman, Administrator of
is done to injure him. He is mis-
taken.

Very respectfully,

The Sioux Indians had a fight
with the Pawnees, Aug. G, on Re-
publican River, Nebraska. One
hundred of the Pawnees were kill-
ed and their horses and game cap-
tured by the victorious warriors.

The Shah, of Persia is dumb-
founded bv his European trip. HePolitical News. Willie J. Newman.

against

Editors offie News :
It is with reluctance that I again

ask a place in your columns for the
purpose of noticing some things
contained in the communication of
Sheriff Lee, appearing in your pa-
per of 1st, and also to call the at-
tention of the people of the county

Dauiel W. Flynn and Roberta Flynn,
It. W. WYNNE,

Chairman County Commissioners.
Raleigh, X. C, Aug. 5, 1873.

has realized what a mean, boorish,
Prince he is. but wonders what all his wife, William A. Chapman and

Caroline Chapman, his wile Special
The Vermont soldiers re-uni- on

was had at Rutland on Friday. the srreat nations have made so
proceedings to makereal estate assetsmuch of him for. for payment of debts.Letter from General Pillow.

The report of the investigation
into the conduct of the American
Commissioners at the Vienna Ex-
position, has been received at Wash-
ington, and is extremely unfavor-
able to Gen. Van Buren and his

to a few things ofmuch importance,
which Sheriff Lee did not mention,

Colonel Mosby announces infor-
mally that he supports the Con-
servative candidates in Virginia.nor ever yet has mentioned or ex

This cause coming to be heard, and it
appearing to the satisfaction of the court
that William A. Chapman and Caroline
Chapman, his wife, reside beyond the
limits of the State, and supposed to be
residents of the State of Kentucky, on

plained.
Henri Rochefort, the celebrated

French Anti-Imperiali- st has at last
been deported, to Caledonia by or-

der of the reigningy government,
also Anti-Imperiali- st. They do
these things in France.

The Champion Child. The
taste of a majority of the sensation-lovin- g

public undoubtedly runs to-

ward prodigies, and infant prodi-
gies particularly. The champion
child of this city is at present in the
Iossession of its father, Mr. John
Godwin of Wilmington street. It
is three years old, weighs 56 pounds
and answers to the name of'Jim-iaie,- "

The feat performed by this
child is novel, effective and start-
ling. In the highest degree, and in-

troduced on a Metropolitan stage
would be seized upon as being more
daring and dangerous, if not so
graceful, as the shooting into the are

This controversy, if controversy In the ensuing election in Penn-
sylvania the democrats will not af-

filiate with the Liberalit is. Is not of my seeking, and
though I acknowledge the right of motion of T. Li. Hargrove, Attorney for

the plaintiff, it is therefore ordered, that July 2. 3 8t Raleigh, N. C.

Buncombe. The illicit distilling
in the hilly district has necessitated
the appearance of troops. A val-
uable corundum mine has been dis-
covered on the land of Mr. W. II.
Carter. A correspondent of
the Asheville Pioneer thinks that
that vicinity can, with profit, have
boot and shoe factories, a stove fac-
tory, saw-mill- s, potteries, lard oil

the people to know all about the publication be made for six weeks in
the North Carolina Era, a newspaper,

The Standard Oil Works at Hun-
ter's Point, Long Island, were
burned August 5th. Loss 125,000.
The captain of a boat loaded with
oil, by the explosion of the oil on
his vessel was blown to atoms.

published in the city of Kalaigb, is. C.
notifvioz the said defendants of the fil

The Cherokeu nation conducted
their late election as happily as
though repeating and other modes
of illegal voting did not exist.

W. T. AtA3IS & SOX,
Manufacturers and Dealers In

STEAM KNOINKH,
SAW AND CKIST JttILLS, .

The American clergymen whom
the Mexican authorities tried to
drive out of that country as perni-
cious foreigners, have invoked aid
from Washington and are not to
be molested.

ing of this petition in this proceeding :

collection and disbursement of the
taxes they pay, I should have said
nothing at this time, had not the
statement concerning county finan-
ces, furnished, I have every reason
to believe, by Sheriff Lee himself,
contained so many and grave er-
rors, calculated to deceive the peo

that tqe same is for Bale of real estate to
pay debts, ana mat tney make appearand cotton seed oil factories, an in-

creased development of its mines. An investigation is to be ordered ance at the office of the clerk of the Su

General Gideon J. Pillow has
written a letter correcting some
published statements concerning
his surrender to the Union forces in
Montgomery, Alabama, in 18C5,
and closes it as follows :

Though I was without money,
and my gray Confederate uniform
was worn and covered with dust,
and dingy from its age and the ser-
vice it had seen, when I reached
Montgomery, where I was thrown
amid large numbers of federal offi-
cers with brilliant uniforms, yet I
was uniformly and always recogni-
zed with a respectful military sa-

lute by officers and privates of the
federal army, and was pressed with
offers of money and everything
else I needed by the distinguished
officers above named, who had ser-
ved with me in the Mexican war ;
yet I accepted no money not one
dollar from any of them. But it
is due to them to say them that I

perior Court for Granville county. InRobert otagg, an illicit distiller
Oxford, oq or before the 20th day ofof the intrepid Lulu, of world-wid- e

gymnastic fame. Lulu is shot

Colonel Wm. C. Goodloe 'and
Colonel Pratt have been elected to
the Kentucky State Senate. Both
seats are to be contested on the
ground of illegal voting.

into the building of the San Fran-
cisco Mint. It is the opinion of
Mr. Mullet, Supervising Architect
of the Treasury Department, that

September, 1873, and answer, plead or
demur, as they, may see fit, and that
noon failure to appear the prayer of pe

near Asheville, has been taken into
the place named, having been
caught operating his still in the
mountains. He made a desperate
fight and it became necessary to tie
him with ropes.

there was fraud in the stone con

In Spain mattes are growing
still more turbulent. The new Pres-
ident Salmeron is not a man of ac-

tion, and Don Carlos with his 30,-0- 00

men is making long strides to-

ward Madrid and a restoration of
the Empire.

titioner will be granted and an order of
twenty-fiv- e feet up into air in a full
glare of light ; the infant "Jimmie"
drops downward thirty-on- e and a tract. sale made according to law.

- C. BEITS, Clerk
Superior Court, Granville county. '

August 4, 1873. 9 w6w
half feet into "Plutonian Shadows' The river steamer Wawassett

The democratic convention in
Virginia nominated Gen. Kemper
and Col. Withers for Governor and
Lieut. Governor, and Raleigh L.
Daniel for Attorney General.

was burned on the Potomac nearsix ieet six mcnes better, ana a
dash into darkness that few athletes Plows, Harrow, Cultivator,

HoaHlng-- Ittaehles,Chatalen's Landing on Friday.
The fire broke out in the engine
room and the boat was run agroundwould attempt. The infant "Jim and all kind of

mie" stands on the edge of a well

OF NORTH CAROLINA,STATE Northampton County.
William Harding, W. S. Mason and

wife Lucy, Benjamin Suiter, and wife
Isabel, Plaintiffs,

against

could not have been treated with on tne Virginia siae aoout iwo CASTINGS.
All work neatly and promptly exe

Halifax. Messrs. John C. Ran-
dolph, Lee Tillery, and Capt. Hun-
ter, of this county, have purchased
the steam saw mills, at Enfield, for-
merly owned by Mr. Riddle, of
Petersburg. A negro nurse at the
residence of Mr. Joseph II. Branch,
at Enfield, was holding a childjof
Mr. Branch's in her arms during a
thunder storm, on Saturday of last
week, when they were struck by

hundred vards from shore. More
cuted, by skilful workmen, on the most

The Louisiana delegates to the
colored Convention at Saratoga
have been invited to speak on the
troubles in New Orleans. They
will travel generally through the
North discussing Louisiana matters.

greater courtesy and kindness, if I
had been an officer of rank in the
federal army than I was. As the

than sixty passengers were lost ow--
thirty-one-an- d a half feet deep from
ground surface to water surface, and
with six feet further to solid rock.

reasonable terms.ingto the contusion mat prevaiieu. Toe senior partner has had over 40 -Nancy Harding as Administrator of
She had 117 passengers.

There are now four classes in
Spain warring against each other,
the Carlists, Republicans, (in power
in Madrid,) the Communists, and
the Intransigientes. All but the
Carlists are for a Republican form
of government.

A quantity of debris from some
large vessel, found on the East
Coast of Ireland leaves no doubt
that some large steamer has gone
down at sea. The Alabama, from
Glasgow for New York is, it is fear-
ed, the lost ship.

ple, lhat statement appearea in
the A5nc and Sentinel, and I am
certainly under obligations to those
papers for giving to the public the
correction of the same.

Sheriff Lee, on the 1st, pretends
to controvert the statement made
by myself, and in doing so allowed
himself to fall into so many palpa-
ble errors, that his mis-stateme- nt of
facts, so easily proved, looks very
much that such was intentional on
his part, and that it was his pur-
pose to mislead the people. The
subject is one, to my mind, of suffi-
cient interest and importance to de-
mand in its discussion seriousuess
at least instead of bluster, and
truth instead of unsurpported asser-
tions. As yet, I have not said any
thing that I cannot prove by other
evidence than by my own asser-
tions, nor shall 1 make any state-
ment that I cannot prove by other
evidence than my own testimony.

To enable the peopleto under-
stand the whole matter, the state-
ment made by the Board and pub-
lished in May last is all that is nec-esssa-ry.

This statement is confess-
ed by the Sheriff to be in the. main

last surviving general officer of the
regular army who served in theThe well is three feet in diameter, years experience in the business, and

feels justified in saying that he can give
entire satisfaction. ,and to heighten the effect is lined Mexican war. I take pleasure in Fashion. WANTED 100.000 poundaof old Cast

James W. Harding, Etheldred W.
Brittle and wife Ann Eliza, .and
Thomas II. Barbam and wife Lucy J.,
Defendants. To make Real Estate
Assets. f
An action having been commenced,

and a summons issued therein, against

Iron, for which the highost market pricewith sharp cornered rocks. The
child stands on the ground, and
after a little infantile prattle, throws

Ben Butler is out in a long letter
defending his defence of the 44 back-
pay bill." He says that poor men
could not live in Washington on the
Congressional salaries. He says 44 1
shall neither falsify my act nor pre-
varicate myself in palliation or

wiU be paid, in cash or exchange for
work.
Works one Squsvro WesC of Court

saying that the bitterness engender-
ed by the late civil war was not suf-
ficient to erase the respect and
friendship formed by the officers
who fought in that war, And that
though 1 committed what the fede-
ral soldiers and northern people
consider a great error and grave

Nancy Hardinir as Administratrix of

lightning and both killed. Two
Granges of the Patrons of Husband-
ry were formed at Enfield, last
week, by John S. Long. The Mas-
ter of Enfield Grange is M. T.
Whitaker, and of Ringwood Grange
C. W.Gault. An absent-minde- d

man called to pay for the Enfield
Times a second time and he was
at once set down for a lunatic.

House
Raleigh, Aug. 13, 1872. 9 w3ni.

.its hat into the depth, in childish
imitation of the pugilistic challenge,
and then dives boldly down strik-
ing the water with the crown of Its
head. It remains in the water

Obituary.
SCHOOL OF THELAW UNIVERSITY,crime by my services in the late

war, yet 1 nave never met a federal Mrs. Phoebe L. Vanhook, of Per-
son County died July 27th, ult. aged
76 years.

Washing-ton- , D C.

The exercises of this school will be
from five to ten minutes, and is
then drawn out by the nape of its

Sam Randall, Chairman of the
Democratic State Executive Com-
mittee, of Pennsylvania, has issued
an address urging the democracy of
the Commonwealth to try a fair
election once and test their real
strength.

officer, during or since the late civ-
il war, who has failed to treat me
with courtesy and respect, and du-
ly to appreciate my services to the

resumed on the 8th of October next.
Professors Tyler and Kknnkdy willneck, by the lightest gentleman in cerrect. Mr. Robert Payne died in Stokes

county July 30th, in the 87th year
of his age

continue respectively to direct the stud-
ies of the Senior and Junior Classes.the vicinity who will trust himself In that statement the Sheriff is government in the Mexican war.

Among these, I am happy to men

James W. Harding and the heirs at law
of James W. Harding, deceased, return-
able to the Clerk's office, in Jackson,
Northampton county, N. U., on the 26th
day of August, A. D., 1873, in which the
plaintiffs ask authority to sell the lands
of the said James W. Harding, for as-

sets, and it appearing to the satisfaction
of the Court lhat the defendants Thomas
H. Barham, and his wife Lucy J., are
non-residen- ts, it is ordered by the Court
that publication be made, once a week,
for six successive weeks, in the Weekly
Era, a newspaper published in the city
of Raleigh, notifying the said defend-
ants to appear at the said time and
place, and answer to the complaint, or
judgment pro confesso will entered
against them.

Witness, N. 11. Odom, Clerk of the
Superior Court for the county of North-
ampton, at the Clerk's office, in Jackson,
this the 4th day of July, A. D., 1873.
4 6w N. R. ODOM, Clerk
Superior Court, Northampton county.

charged as follows: (Mr. Xo well, A special course or Lectures on the

Fashion is a goddess.
She iz ov the maskuline, feminine

and nuter gender.
Men worship her in her maskuline

form wimmin in her feminine
form, and the excentricks in her
nuter gender.

She rules the world with a straw,
and makes all her suppliants.

She enslaves the poor az well az
the ritch, she kneels in sanktuarys,
romps in cabins, and leers at the
street korners.

She fits man's foot with a pimdi-in-g

boot, throttles him with a stub-
born collar, and dies his mustash
with darkness.

She trails the ritch silks ov wim-
min along the filthy sidewalks,
leads sore-eye- d lap-do- gs with a.
string, and banishes hepless chil-
dren to murky nurserys, in the kare
ove faithless hirelings.

She cheats the excentric with the-clap-tra- p

of freedom, and makes-hi-

serve her in the habiliments ov
the harlequin.

Yea, verily. Josh Billings.

Difficulties Encountered by Yountrtion ine marKea respeet and kind-
ness I have received from the greathis deputy, Jurnisnea most oi tne

items.) Practitioners in Learal Professions, and

Tho Lutheran I'mor is not hope-
ful about the prospects of that
church in the South. The editor
compares the General Synod to a
cake not turned. 44 We have good
plans,'.' he writes, 44 but we want
workers. Unfortunately we lack
earnestness. We have zeal, but not
according to knowledge. We talk,
resolve, write, but always look for
something to turn up. We are the
Lutheran Micawbers."

tbe Best Means of Surmounting Them,
will be delivered bv Ue6ros F. Arrnc--To taxes on listed proper

John J. Snider who died a few
days ago at the Poor House in Ire-
dell county was 10G years old, and
was one of Blucner's cavalry at
Waterloo.

by, Est., of the Washington bar.ty. 1S72, ?3,o72,54
" " "unlisted 1,393.60

" " 1871, 211.23
" under Schedule B, 1882, 1,770.21

soldier, the present distinguished
President of the nation, since he
has been in his present exalted po-
sition, for whom it was my pleasure
to give my humble vote against
his competitor for the position he
now occupies."

A Post-Gradua- te course of one year's
instruction In Legal Practice ha been
established in connection with tho
school, open to the attendance of all who,

in the water bucket. To preserve
"the unities of the drama" Jimmie
cries when rescued, and remains
apparently unwell for an hour, but
recovering is ready for a repetition
of the feat within a day. The la-

test performance was given on Fri-
day at : 12, m., but the audience
having gone home with a bucket of
water the performer was reduced
to an inconveniently close approach
to strangulation, an unpleasant ter-
mination which the manager of the
family promises shall not occur
again. ;

29.747.53

The Latest R. R. Imbroglio.
The following in reference to the

disputed election case in the Wes-
tern part of the State, is from the
Charlotte Democrat of the 10th in-
stant :

On this (Monday) morning Judge
Moore delivered his opinion in the A.,
T. A O. R. R. case, deciding that Robt.
I. McDowell, Esq., is the lawful Presi-
dent of the Road, having been legally
elected by a duly organized Convention
Stockholders representing a majority
of the stock.

We think it is probable that a Receiv-
er will be appointed for the Road, in
order to keep the Road running until
all difficulties have been removed.

having attained to a weorewcai KnowlTo am't of State Poll tax edge of the law, may wish to perfect
themselves m me ueiau ut pracucv.
Including office work and methods of

1872, . 44 iS7if 3,189.62
" judgment against Ferrell, 732.05

Mr. Frederick R. Pittman, who
died recently at Los Augelos, Cali-
fornia, was a native of Halifax
county in this State. He was sixty
years of age.

Mrs. Catherine D.Kelleogh, wife
of W. C. Kelleogh, and daughter of
Simeon Winnecoff di at her resi-
dence near Poplar 'J. Church on
the 4th inst. aged 30 ; . rs.

judicial procedure in all kinds of courts.
The exercises of this department will

Progress in Nebraska. An
Adams County, Nebraska, corres-
pondent says :

This county, two years ago, was
an unbroken prairie ; now there are
very few portions of it not taken up
and improved. In all respects it is
an excellent agricultural region.

Bailey & McCorkle,
Attorneys and Counselors

Law,
at

Reclamation of swamp lands.A company of enterprising far-
mers in Holt County, Missouri, are
constructing a ditch twelve miles
long, by wnich an immense tract of
overflowed and swamp land will be
effectually reclaimed.

be conducted by tne iion. uharleh C.
TtfrtTT. Associate JudxO of tho Unitml$38,018.02

This statement should have been SALISBURY, N.Ohio Democrats have nominated
a clean "unwashed" ticket.

States Court of Claims. Price of ticket
for tbe whole course, $2.r. 8 tocttl

C.
4 6mmade and published in January,


